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Belleuue Hospital Center, MCKim, Mead &

White, main entrance, c.1909

SCOOP
by Peter Slalin and Suztinne Slephens

Aroiind New York:

Renovqlions

Working pro bono, Ijee Pomeroy
recendy cane up with a design con-
cept for a new entrance to Beuevue
Hospital Center, 150 feet south of the
current entrance at First Avenue
between 27th and 28th streets. The
original main entry, wick a MCKim,
Mced 8c White ndesigned stone arch-
way engraved with the New York City
seal, was obscured in the 1960s by a
huge garage "from the Brutalist dark
ages," says Pomeroy. "You have to
enter through a little door to the side
of the garage. It's the busiest hospital
in New York, with the worst
entra.nce. " Pomeroy proposes moving
the entrance south to First Avenue a.nd
27th Street. The stone arch will be
replicated and placed at the end of a
covered arbor descending to the 1939
rotunda, with a new lobby featuring
restored WPA murals .... Der Scutt is
renovating two adjacent buildings that
are the headquarters of Intematiorml

International Flauor§ and Fragrances
renovation, Neu) York City,  Der Scum

Neu) entrarice, Belleuue Hospital Center, Lee Pomeroy

Flavors and Fragrances, at 521 and
533 West 57th Street. "It's an unusu-
ally difficult facnde proj ect because
there are two ungainly existing struc-
tures, each with different floor heights
and different size window openings, "
says Scutt. He designed a glass-and-
aluminum curtain wall on a five-foot
square to create a unified facade.
Along with renovating the lobby and
installing a new double-height atrium,
Scutt is also adding skylights to bring
natural hght into the 200-foot-deep
521 biiilding, by cutting holes in the
roof and floor slabs on the top two
levels of the ten-story structure. The
entire $21 mihion project should be
completed by October .... David M.
Schwarz Architectural Services of`
Washington, D.C., is working with
Rothzeid Ffaiserman Thomson &
Bee on the design of a new hbrary/
herbarium for the New York
Botanical Garden in the Bronx.
Schwalz will be the design architect
and BKTBCB the architect-of-record
for the 77,000-square-foot building,
which will contain the largest collec-
tion of plant specimens in the western
hemisphere. The library/herbariun,
adjacent to the Botanical Garden's
museum designed in 1901 by Robert
Gibson, is expected to be completed in
1995. Rothzeid Kaiserman Thomson
8c Bee is a.Iso working on Siena
Village, a project that involves convert-
ing a junior high school in Wayne,
New Jersey, into apartments for senior
citizens, plus adding new apart-
ments .... The Shoreham Hotel, the
1920s building on West 55th Street
that houses ha Caraveue restaurant, is
being renovated by the Henry
Stolzman of pasanella + Klein,

Stolzman + Berg into a moderately

priced but high-design hotel. Only a
year ago, Stolzman finished renovating
the Franklin Hotel on the Upper East
Side for the developer, Bernard
Goldberg, with a similar approach.
Stokman had used muted olive,
off-white, and beige colors for the
Shoreham interiors, along with cherry
and lacewood, sandblasted steel, a.nd

brass. On each of the eleven floors,
three bedrooms will be reserved for
doubles, priced at $ 145 a night, a.nd
five suites on each floor will be $ 195 a

right, with sandblasted glass doors
separating the rooms. All the bed
boards have perforated metal head-
boards, and other furishings, includ-
ing sofas and chairs, are to be designed
by the architect in the crisp, clean lines
of a neomodernist idiom. The $3 mil-
lion renovation is being finished grad-
uauy, while the hotel is occupied. The
lobby is expected to be competed over
the summer .... Platt and Byard is
adding a 10,000-square-foot addition
to the Brearley School at East 83rd
Street a.nd East End Avenue. The
building will be expanded to accom-
modate classrooms and a conference
room for the upper school (grades 9
through 12). The original brick build-
ing, designed by Benjamin Wistar
Morris in 1928, didn't always have
enthusiastic supporters. When the
headmistress at the time showed it to
architect Charles Platt, he said, "Can't

you do better?" Years later, it looks as

Model room (u)ithout architect-designed furniture), Shoreham Hotel renovation, NeuJ York City,

Pasanelha +  Klein, Stolzmdn  +  Berg
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Plan, typical fooor, Shoreham renovation, P+K, S+B



Upper School addition, The Brearley School,

Neu) York City, Pldtt and Byard Architects

if he has had some influence beyond
the grave, since one of the principals of
Byard and Platt, also named Charles,
is his grandson. "We feel the addition
makes the school into the building it
hoped to be," says Paul Byard. The
Byard and Platt contribution will be
built of brick masonry with an alu-
inun-and-class curtain wan.

ONGOING
(ONTROVERSIES
IN  OUR  TIME

by Suzqnne Stephens

The Gugg qs a

Signboard

In the March issue of Oc7//zff (p. 5), we
reported on the plan for renaming the
Frank Lloyd Wright+designed por-
tions of the Guggenheim Museum for
Samuel and Ethel I.eFrak, who have

given $ 10 million to the museum.
Because of the taint of the dreary
architecture of samuel LeFrak's
I,eFrak City, not to mention his
depressing Gateway Plaza apartments
at Battery Park City, we suggested the
as-yet-unnamed tower adjoining the
Gugg should be reserved for another
sharkey developer who needs some
cultural atonement. We were kidding,
but it seems that it is a tower indeed
awaiting a name. Most likely it will be
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businessman Ronald Perelman,
another $ 10 million donor. The only
delay is the I.andmarks Preservation
Commission's decision al>out how the
signage should be handled.

The Gugg has been requesting a num-
ber of signs and one kiosk. Not only
does the museum propose to have the
name "Samuel J. and Ethel I.eFrak
Rotunda" (originally "Building,"
instead of "Rotunda'') emblazoned on
the outside of the main rotunda, it
wants to have a cornerstone/plaque at
the base of the new Gwathmey Siegel
tower on 89th Street, plus a triangular
enamel steel kiosk announcing muse-
um events and exhibitions on the
south part of the museum, another
directional sign on the ramp leading to
the theater below grade, and a sign
announcing the museum cafe. So
manysigns.

InspiteofthetestimonyoftheAIA
NowYorkChapter'sELtoric
Buldings Committee before
hidmarks in favor of the signage,
we (in "Open Ocz¢/an") can only agree
with the Chapter committee on one

point: The signage and the kiosk
designedbyVignehiAssociatesare
elegantly executed.

But that is it. The reason for the
signage, particularly signage by donors,
is not elegant at all. The cockamany
argument that the LeFrak na.me
should be placed on the main rotunda,
since the Thannhauser Collection is
already on the smauer rotunda, causes
one to wonder why should the
Thannhauser sign be seen as a prece-
dent, as if it were a legal decision. Win
the origival gesture carried out with
the thought that eventually there
would be a name on the other side
of the entrance (and evemially more
names above or below)? And if the
Thannhauser is looked on as a prece-
dent for the donors' names to be

plastered au over the outside of the
building, then certain adj ustments
need to be made, just to be fir: The
Thannhauser Couection was first,
so it should be on the larger rotunda;
its paimings are now worth more than
$ 10 rillion, so its lettering should be
larger. And so on.

It is perfectly understandable for a
museum to want to attract juicy dona-
tions and for donors to want to have
their names writ large for all to see.

But the Guggenheim wasn't designed
to be the Vietnam Memorial: Names
aren't integral to the design.

Fortunately, the LPC wants the
Guggenhein to rethink the signage on
the rotunda before coring back yet
again. (It also would like to see the
kiosk lower than its current proposed
ten feet and removed 42 inches from
the museum wall.) Ilet's rethink this
matter indeed.

ing program for young people, as well
as the suggestion that the building
include an associated high school that
would specialze in law enforcement.
Furthermore, the Bronx Center
claims, the building will create at least
1,000 jobs in the community. Since
money has already been spent on the

plans, the Bronx Center argues that
switching to remodding may not save
chat much. While financial issues are
difficult to fully assess, the building
would offer an interesting architeoural
laboratory to see how much "design"
helps the community, symbolically
and fictionally.

Police Academy, the Bronx, Ellerbe Bechet and Michael Fieldman

The Polite A{qdemy

The Bronx is not taking Mayor
Giuliani's thoughts about shelving the
PoliceAcndemyprojectattheGrand
Concourse and 153rd Street sitting
down. The project, for which Ellerbe
Becket (with Peter Pram as principal-
in-charge) and Michael Fieldman and
Partners won a competition in 1992

( Ocz4/ar, Janury 1993, pp. 6ng), was
all set to go in the last days of Dinkins.
Then Giuliani started talking about
renovating and expanding the present

police academy building on 20th
Street in Manhattan. The Committee
to Keep the Police Academy in the
Bronx has sprung up, an offihoot of
the Bronx Community Forum, itself
an offihoot of the Bronx Center. As
Oc7//ur goes to press, the committee is
organizing two rallies: the first at City
Hall on March 28; the second in
Albany on the sa.me day, where the
Mayor is scheduled to meet with the
state legislaune on the budget.

According to a spokesperson for the
Bronx Center, the Bronx wants the

police academy there for a number of
reasons. Security, of course, is a big
one; so is the proposed police mentor-

Lessons of lhe

(qsq  ITqliqnq

Sam White, of Buttrick, White &
Burns, said if he had it to do all over
again, he would still cry to get the
outside stair on Columbia University's
Casa Italiana at 117th Street and
Amsterdam Avenue passed by the
I.andmarks Preservation Commission.
White, the great-grandson of stanford
White, whose firm designed the 1926
building (long after White's death) ,
and Italo Rota, an Italian architect
based in Paris, came up with a scheme
for the renovation and restoration of
Casa Italiana that put the fire stair on
the long unfinished east facade of the
building.

However, Landmarks balked. While
LPC never officially tuned it down, the
architects ended up taking the scheme
with the stair to LPC in November,
December, January and then sans stair
in March. (Only the final scheme was
released by Columbia to Oc7¢/ou.) At
the last meedng, hidmarks said the
scheme for the building was to their
hking. The new design has most of its
modificinous inside the had, and cads
for completing the east elevation.
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East (unfinished) eleuation, Casa ltaliana, renovation, Columbia University,
Italo Rota and Buttrick, White & Burti§

White says the process, which involved
about five momhs of designing and
modifying, was an expensive exercise
in delving into architectural theory.
"These things [the hearings a.nd subse-

quent changes] are not much fun to
go through, but they force you to
think about architecture in a different
way than tha.t allowed by a conven-
tional solution," he says. "If I had
known what I know now, I would
have done it aga.in, but I would have

approached it differendy". He might
have gone to Ijandmarks earlier with
the scheme to get the commissioners
used to the idea.

The commission represents a broad
range of viewpoints, White says,
owing to its desire to have different
boroughs represented, along with dif-
ferent professions. "You will always
find people on the comrission who
will like what you are doing and peo-

plc who will not like it." As White
learned, the commissioners who show
up for the vote are very important to
the decision.

Down qT  BqlTery

Pork Cily

Earth movers are at work in South
Park, designed by Machado and
Silvetti, at the southern end of the
Ba.ttery Park City complex. Now that
site preparation is under way, the
BPCA figures the park will be ready
by May 1996. At the nonh end of the
site, the North Cove Link, a park-like
area along the Hudson between the
Hudson River Park and the North
Cove Yacht Harbor (at the World
Financial Center) is being designed by
Mitchell/GiurgolawithChilds
Associates of Boston as the landscape
architects. It will be completed in the
summer of 1995. Meanwhile, the
Venturi Scott Brown concept study
has been completed for this northern
neighborhood, but nothing has mate-
rialized at this moment. One parcel,
site 22, across West Street from P.S.
234 and near the north end of
Hudson River Park (between
Chambers and Warren streets), is
being proposed as an aparrment tower
over a school. The tower would have
two- and three-bedroom aparments,
with 70 percent of the rental apart

ments market-rate and 30 percent in
the moderate- to middle-income
range. The inclusion of a school means
that the Board of Ed would have to
agree to lease space, and probably
additional height would be added to
the building, so much is up in the air
right now. No architect has been
named, although the Authority
expects to select an architect by the
end of Aprfu.

On The  Legql  Front

The dissolution of the Shea & Gould
law practice, announced earlier this

year, may have caused some concern
in architectural circles regarding where

James E. Frankel, the counsel to the
AIANewYorkChapterandapartner
of the firm, would land. In March
such questions were put to rest:
Frankel and his Construction Industry
Practice Group, seven attorneys in all,

joined Baer Marks & Uphan, a law
firm that has been around since 1907.
Within this eight-attorney firm,
Fra.nkel says that the Construction
Group will continue serving its archi-
tectural, enrineering, and construction
clients in various transactional and liti-

gable matters.

(lqrifi{q'ion

Fred Bland had this response to
the  Oc#/z# item on Beyer Blinder
Beue's renovation of Paul
Rudolph's Art and Architecture
Building at Yale ( Ocz4/#f, March
1994, p.  3):  "In an otherwise factu-
ally correct article describing our
work," wrote Bland, "a serious mis-
statement of fact occurs in the last
sentence, which indicates that Paul
Rudolph approved our plan. Prior
to developing detailed designs, we
met with Mr. Rudolph last sum-
mer to more fully understand his
original intentions and to discuss
in a general way approaches to the
repair. At no time, however, did I
ask for an approval, nor was one
offered." Paul Rudolph tells  Ocz£/#f
that "Bland's account is correct."
Ocz4/z4f's use of the word "approval"
here was initially meant only to
underscore the fact that Bland had
indicated there was some discus-
sion about how best to proceed on
Rudolph's masterpiece. Mean-
while,  Ocz4/z4f has received inquiries
about how the commission for
this project was awarded to 888.
Arch Curry, director of the project
management division of Yale's
Facilities Office, said only that the
firm was chosen through Yale's
"internal selection procedure."

He was an associate and studio
director at Beyer Blinder Belle
from  1986 to  1989. Meanwhile,
the university is taking a good
look at Louis I. Kahn's Yale Art
Gallery, which will be undergoing
"capital maintenance work,"

according to Curry. The work,
still under discussion with Polshek
& Partners, will prima.rily address
deteriorating walls and windows.

James Frankel
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BELrvLONT     FREEMAN

EDU(ATI0N:

Yale University,  B.A.,  1973; University of

Pennsylvania, M.Arch.,  1976.

EXPERIEN(E:

Davis  Brody & Asso{iales,  1977-86;  Freeman &

Pizer Architects,  1986-94; Belmonl Freeman

Archilects, eslqblished may  I,1994.

FIRM    SIZE:

Three orchitecls or qrchile{t-tmined designers,

including  prin{ipql, plus  pqrl-Time help.

SPE(lALTY:

Renovations, institulionql work (including

labomlories and heqllh {qre), relqil, and residenliql.

0{UllJS: Why did you decide to go off on your own?

Belmonl Freeman: My parmer, Max Pizer, decided

to leave private practice for some sort of architectural
work that is more predictable. He doesn't know what
it is yet, but anything is more stable and predictable
than what we've had for the last year.

0{lJIIJS:  What about you? It sounds as if there is not

much money in this type of practice.

BF: For me, there was no question but to continue

on my own. Sure, there is a problem about money.
In 1993 we finished some of our best projects ever,
but we also finished in the red, and that is fairly frus-
trating.

OtlJlus:  Why "in the red"?

BF: Our fees didn't cover our costs. We fell into the
trap of lavishing too much time on an of our projects
without paying enough attention to cash flow. In
order to get the jobs we wanted to do, for the last
couple of years we settled for fees that don't make
financial sense. Two examples include our renovation
of the James Beard Foundation at 167 West 12th
and our work at the New York City Opera annex
offices at 211 West 61st. They came out well with
the lowest budgets conceivable. As part of my fee for
the Beard Foundation, I took invitations to dinners
they hold there, and I took half my fee for the New
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York City Opera offices in free opera tickets. My

practice may go to hen, but I'u be able to eat well and
go to the opera.

OCUIUS: I.ot of architects do bread-and-butter work
- commissions with big fees and not so much

effort. why can't you do that?

BF: The only thing that has kept us going is to do
repeat work for good institutional clients, such as
renovations for the Columbia University Health
Sciences campus (which is pa.rt of columbia
Presbyterian Medical Center) at 168th Street a.nd

Broadway, and the Parkway Hospital in Forest Hills.
Not every job from those two clients is a big design
thriu, but they keep the staff busy, and each has its
our challenge.

0{UIUS: Can't you get both kinds of jobs on track

and make it work for your financial security?

BF: My strategy now is to work hard at getting more
academic institutional clients. Commissions from the
Columbia University Health Sciences campus, for
example, the Alumni Auditorium building on 168th
Street, or the dining room in Bard Hah, which was
designed in 1929 by James Gamble Rogers, are ter-
rific.

0{ulus:  How did you get started with institutional
work?

BF: Our first job for Columbia was a lab for a neurcL

biologist. This foot in the door resulted from my old

Alumni At4ditorium, Columbia Uniuersity Health Sciences campus,

Belmont Freeman ArclJitect§ (formerly Freeman and Pizer)

lab experience at Davis Brody. Now we are doing
lots of little office renovations for the School of
Public Health up there, as well. With the Parkway
Hospital in Forest Hills, we worked our way up from
renovations to completing a whole addition for the
intensive care unit. The hospital is a 1960s buff brick

building that needed one story of 1,700 square feet
of new construction, added on to 3,000 square feet
of renovation. In the end, we clad the addition in a
curtain wall of blue glass and horizontal aluminum
moldings.

0{ulus: How did you get the Riverside Memorial
Chapel restoration?

BF:  It began with the commission for a bathroom
for the house belonging to the director of the funeral
chapel. Since then we've been working with chent,
first, on the infrastrucune, roof repairs, and mechani-
cal work. Then we bega.n restoring the facade.
Finally, this last year we got to restore the main
chapel - it is a wonderful Gothic Revival building
designed in 1925 by Furman 8{ Segal.

O{ullJS: Recently you have done a retail store -
Grand Central Optical. How did that come about?

BF: The owner of the store looked up "architects" in
the Yellow Pages and bega.n calling the ones in a
three-block radius. When he got to Davis Brody, the
receptionist suggested that for a job of this size he
should call us. We had also designed the baHet store,
Repetto, across from Lincoln Center.

0(UIUS:Howwouldyoudescribeyourdesignphilos-

ophy?

BF: As I get older, I a.in becoming much more of a
rinimalist. I admire good design done in as few
moves as possible. I get more satisfaction from reduc-

tivist design exercises - they somehow mesh with
my desire to simplify my life in general.

0{lJlus:  You seem to prefer certain materials.

BF:  At Grand Central Optical we used lots of alu-
minum, such as corrugated aluminum for a parti-
tion, but I'm becoming fascinated again with natural
wood and veneers. For an apa.rrment building lobby
Max and I did at 936 Fifth Avenue, we got to use
some reauy rich woods, such as chesmut, beautifully
laid in different patterns. I like to create a mininalist
composition with gorgeous materials. On the other
hand, the New York City Opera offices use flake
board partitions, corrugated steel, and wired glass.
It's very raw, but composed.

0{ulus: You achieve a certain complexity of detailing
in the auditorium at Columbia Health Sciences.

BF:  We had to convert a 700-scat lecture hall
designed in 1962 as the Alumni Auditorium into a
multipurpose fachity. By day, it would be a class-
room; by night, it is to be used by the Bard Hall



Riuerside Memorial Chapel, Neu) York City, restoration and renouation by Belmont Freeman Architects ifbrmeroy Freeman and Piacr)

Riverside Memorial Chapel, interior

Players, Columbia Med School's student theatrical
troop. Designing a performing arts stage from a
lecture hall meant faking out a proscenium. We

put new oak paneling with aluminum splines on
the lateral walls. They become fin walls at the sides
of the stage to create a proscenium. At top the of
stage we designed a big curved truss wrapped in
expanded metal to form a cage containing the
main speakers, which in tim functions as the
top of the proscenium. It's cool and it works, too.

A giant 35-foot-wide blackboard is hidden above
the stage in the fly spa.ce, but can be lowered like
a portaillis when a lecture-classroom is needed.
Similarly, the stage is split fi-om front to back:
The fi.ont half can be lowered on lifts to the orchestra
floor for lectures. We also installed new seating and
capeting, and created a stepped ceiling that was
sliced for new cove hghting along the edges. The
lighting by Anne Kale Associates is a combination
of fluorescent cove lighting and incandescent down-
lights, and really aninates the ceiling. The whole
thing was done for $250 per foot, but it includes
money spent for lighting, audiovisual equipment,
and scaing.

Oculus: What about your residential work?

BF: We do mainly aparment and town house
renovations, and our clients tend to be normal

people, for whom spending $ 150,000 to $200,000
to fix something up is a big deal Our residential jobs
involve an awful lot of time and design effort, with
clients deciding how best to spend their money.
We're happy with it and love doing it, but we
certainly don't make money.

0{ulus: There's something missing -no single
buildings?

BF: I'm still just waiting for a house. I'm ready. At
this rate, we may end up doing institutional build-
ings before designing houses.
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second <of  a  seri of  ihteriviews  with  hew  and  c

Bill  Diamond,  Mqyor  Giuliani's  newly

aurie  Beckelman,  `vho  is  beginning  her  fifth  yea

LqiJrie    Be{kelmqn

(hair and (ommissioner, Landmarks

Preservation (ommission

I D U ( A I I 0 N :   Boston  university,  B.A.,

1972; New York University Gmdliqle

School  of  Public Administrqliom,  1977-78;

Loeb Fellow in real eslqle-finqnte,

Harvard University GSD,  I 987.

I X P I R I I N ( I :  Deputy diretlor,

Municipal Art So{iely,  1973-80; executive

director,  New York Landmarks

(onservan(y,  I 98T -90; chair and

(ommissioner, New York City Landmarks

Preservation (ommission,  1990-94.

A P P 0 I N T E D    8 Y :   David  Dinkins.

0{ulus: I.andmark designation contin-
ues to be controversial, both for own-
ers of buildings already designated and
owners of potential landmarks. Are

you searching for ways to address this?

Laurie Betkelmqn: I have a list of sug-

gesrions on how to increase aid to
landmark owners. One of the keys is
streamlhing the review process.  Of
course, the full commission has to vote
on applications, but we're considering
ha.ving smaller groups - committees
of commissioners-previewapplica-
tions. That way the commission can
spend more time on poliey, rather
than just reviewing permits.

There are also some people who have a
serious misunderstanding of the role
I.andmarks plays in the city. I'm not
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saying there isn't frustration in deahing
with the bureaucraey. You just have to
understand that we're trying to accom-

phish a lot, and that the commissioners
are a serious group of professionals
who have volunteered their time.
They don't take their task lighdy.

0{UIUS: Are there any current plans to
merge the Imdmarks Commission
with the City Planning Department or
anyotherageney?

LB: No. There's no such consideration
whatever. There was such a discussion
under the Dinkins administration.

Oculus: The fact that financing for
improvements is still the owner's bun-
den continues to be a complaint about
the LPC. Propeny owners are never
thrilled about the extra costs of maln-
tainingahistoricpropertywithout
compensation fi.om the agency that
demands the upkeep.

LB: As fu as the commission goes, we
have to be realistic about the fact that
the city is cutting back resources.
People are our resource; we don't have
a capital budget.

I'm hoping that the work we've begun
in lower-income communities, such as
Longwood Avenue in the Bronx

( Oc74/z#, June 1992, p.  10) and Astor
Row in Harlem, win spread.
Communities and neighborhoods are
the heart and soul of the city, and
structures in these areas can provide a
foundation for stabhity.

We're also trving to encourage more

p ublic-p rivate partnership arrange-
ments to save landmark buildings in
communities. We are working with
small community development agen-
cies, and are tying to use our  success-
es in these conrmunities to attract
more private money. There are many
more areas in Upper Manhatta.n that
need attention as well as a commit-
ment of private and public dollars.

as  chairman  ol:  The marks

I would also like to see volunteer

groups like the Bronx I.andmarks
Task Force in every borough, testify-
ing on important issues and helping us
with designations.

Oculus: Sometimes with intent and
sometimes not, 1andmarking has been
used as a zoning tool to restrict density
and buuc.

LB: Tha['s a nrisuse of landmarking. In
those cases the law is being totally mis-
construed. The law is intended to be
used to interpret what was done weu
in the past and understand how to do
that in the fuure of the city.

William    J.    Diamond

(ommissioner, New York (ily Depqrlment

of Geneml Servi(es

E D U ( A T I 0 N :    (olumbiq  University,

B.S.,  I 960; (oliimbiq University Law

School,  I.L.B.,  1963.

I X P I R I I N ( I :  Depuly and acting

Commissioner,  Depqrlmenl  of  Buildings,

New York (ily,  1966-67; assislanl

housing and developmeml qdminismtor,

New York (ily,  1968; qttorney,  1968-73;

qdministralive exe(ulor, London Mer{hanl

Se(urities,  1973-75; exe(utive vice

president, Ditimond  Really Organization,
1975-82; regional adminismlor,

Uniled Slates Geneml Services

Adminismlion,1982-93; marketing

executive, Bear Steqrns & (a.,  1993.

A P P 0 I N T I D    8 Y :   Rudolph  Giuliqni.

nmenT,  B:eler  Slat

eral  Serv

erval.io Commis

Oculus:whatareyourprioritiesat
DGS?

Bill Diamond: We're here to break the

govemment's monopoly over goods,
services, and real estate. We're also
here to use the full leverage of the
financial assets of DGS: The city needs
money, and we are sitting on some
valuable assets [in real estate: DGS
owns 10 million square feet of space
usedforcitypulposes].Wemaybe
able to realize their value, and yet keep
the use of them for the city. The most
important thing is to bring the private
sector into the operations of the
department as much as possible. We
intend to do that through rna.naged
competition, some forms of privatiza-
tion, and a lot more contracting out
than we do now. We want to bring
about a rehance on the private sector
in terms of self-regulation and compli-
ance with nhes and regulations, rather
than doing his in-house on a constant
double-checkingbasis.

0{lJIUS: That sounds like an honor
System.

BD: We'll keep an eye on them, of
course - the licenses and certification
are very important - but we camot
be in the position where projects are
continually niapicked over and

approved on a very long-term basis by
city employees. The end result is that

projects don't get built, and budgets
Soar.

Oculus: Kings County Hospital, for
example?

BD: That's really not the same, because
Kings County is not under the aeds of
DGS but of the Health and Hospitals
Corporation, and is a case unto itself.
We certainly have no Kings County
out there.

0{ulus: Still, with costs just escalating,
can you be more specific about how

you intend to reduce costs through
managed competition?



1994 Design Awards program
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The Program:
The AIA New York Chapter annual Design
Awards Program recognizes the diversfty and
excellence of New York City's architects as
manife'sted by the best of their work both in
New York and woridwide.
The program  comprises three categories.
Each category is evaluated by a separate jury.
The   Chapter   does   not   manipulate   the
outcome   of  the  juries'   deliberations   by
specifying  criteria that they  must  employ.
Jury members are chosen on the basis Of their
achievements in order that they may bring
their tested valu.es and convictions to bear in
the evaluation Of the work.   Premiated work is
brought`  before   the   public   through   the
publication of an annual catalogue.

Changes in 1994:
•   The  new Publications  Committee  has

undertaken to expand the catalogue to
include   other   Chapter   awards,   and
intends to use this expanded annual to
reach a broader audience.

•   Design &the public sector:  architecture
for public sector clients will be identified
and addressed in a separate essay in the
catalogue,  in addition to its recognition
within one of three award categories.

•   Work built or designed for sites within the
five boroughs of New York will also be
identified and addressed in a separate
essay in the catalogue, in addition to its
recognition within one of the three award
categories.

•  _Entry Fees for architects 35 years of age
or less have been lowered to encourage
greater     participation      by     younger
practitioners.

Eligibility:
Built work must have been completed (and
design Of entries for the Project category must
have been initiated) after January 1,  1990.
Urban design, buildings, interiors and unbuilt

projects may be lcoated anywhere.  Pesearch
work  may   be  submitted  in  the  Projects
category.  Work done for academic credit is
not eligible.   Each project may be submitted
in only one category.
Projects must have been designed and be
submitted by registered architects practicing
in New York Cfty.   Submitting architects need
not be members of the AIA.  Submissions by
individuals who are not principals within the
firm of record must have signed releases by
the principals concerned.
Since the jury and its outlook changes from
year to year,  entrants are encouraged  to
resubmit their work for as long as it meets
eligibilfty requ-i.rements.

Architectural Awards
Objectives:   The Architecture Awards
recognize design excellence across the
broad diversfty gf work being done, at all
scales and in all locations, by New York
City's      architects.          `This      is      a
non-categorical,   all-inclusive  awards
program welcoming the submission of
completed   architecture   of   all   types
including new buildings,  urban design,
restoration,    preserv;ation,    and    the
adaptive reuse of older structures.

Interior Architecture Awards
Objectives:    The  Interior Architecture
Awards acknowledge the achievements
of New York City's architects within the
field of interior design.   Broadly defined`,
interiors projects are the only arenas in
which  many  New York architects can
make  a  material  contribution  to  the
quality of I.rfe in the City.   Submission of
Interior Architecture for the workplace
(projects through which the.daily lives of
hundreds  may  be  either  nurtured  dr
impoverished)  as  well  as  residential,
in.Stitutional, `commercial   and   historic

preservation work, is encouraged.

Project Awar'ds
Objectives:       The    Project   Awards
acknowledges Projects scheduled to be
built - as well as those that may never be
built - that advance our understanding of
the art, and of the profession and its. place
in  society.    The  work  may  be  either
commissioned or self-generated.  The
Chapter encourages the submission of
projects of all types, theoretical as well as
programmatic,        including        original
research and.urban design.
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Design Credit for Submitted Projects:
The   Chapter   asks   entrants  to   list  the
architectural   firm   of   record,   associated
architects if any, the project team including
names   of   all    professional    staff,    and
consultants.  The original architect shall `be
identified for projects invoMng the restoration,
renovation  or-adaptive  re-use  of existing
buildings.

Jury:
To be announced.

Calendar:
Entry Forms and Fees due -5 pin Wednesday
July 6, 1994
Submissione due -5 pin Wednesday July 20,
1994
Winners notified - Mond`ay, July 31,  1994
Awards Presentation Ceremony -Tuesday,
December 6, 1994

Submission F}equirements:
Entry Form accompanied by fees must be
received at the AIA New York Chapter offices
no laterthan 5 pin, July 6,1994.  Checks must
be made payable to AIA New York Chapter.
No  fees  will  be  returned  for  entries  not
received,    not   c_ompleted,    or   otherwise
disqualified.
Uponthechapter'sreceiptofformandf;es,
the  entrant  will  be  sent,   by  U.S.   mail,  a
registration number and Project Information
Sheets to be completed for each submission.
After June 20th, we recommend that entrants
pick  up  these  packages  at  the  Chapter
headquarters to avoid mail delays; after June
27th pick-up is mandatory.   ,
We urge everyone to send their entry forms
early   to   allow   time   for   the   thoughtful

preparation Of their submissions.  The Project
Information  Sheet  Package  includes  full
instructions regarding the required number of
photographs,   drawings,   text   and   slides
required.       All   required   items   must   be
submitted in an 81/2" x 11 " black binder with
full view sleeves supplied by the entrant.
Submissione must be received at the AIA New
York Chapter offices no later than 5 pin, July
20,  1 994.

Fees:
First Submission $100
Additional Submissions $80 each
Special Ybung Architects Fee:
Each submission by a licensed architect 35
years old or younger is se5.  Photocopies of
the  submitting   architect's  driver  license,
passport, or other identification adequate to
verify birth date Of January 1, 1959 or later,  in
addition  t`o  New  York  State  architectural
registration cert.rficate, must be s.ubmitted with
the entry form and fee,  Submissions of work

done as an employee Of or as a consultam to
another architect must be accompanied by a
rele-ase   from    a    principal    ln    that   firm
acknowledgihg that the submitting architect
had primary design responsibilfty, and that the
credit list as submitted \is Correct.

Publication F!eleases:
The drawings, photographs, slides, and text
submitted for each project will be used for
unrestricted publicfty; each entrant mijst clear
all elements of ea'ch submission for reuse and
reproduction by the AIA New York Chapter.
Pelease   forms   signed  -by   owners   and
copyright  hold'ers  of  the  material  will  be
required as part Of the submission.  Copyright
notices, if any, will be used on all drawings or
photographs published or distributed by the
AIA   New  York   Chapter.      Entrants   are
responsible for any royalties,  copyright o`r
photographic fees.

F]eturn:
All   submissions   must  `include   a   return
env?lope, large enough to accommodate the
portfolio, self-.addressed and stamped with`'
sufficient     postage.          Portfolios     may,  ,
alternatively, be picked up by the entrant at
the   Chapter   offices.       Submissions   of
non-premiated  work  will  be  returned  two
weeks    after   the    julry    meets;    winning
submissions  will   be   retained  for  use  in-
preparation   of   the   planned   Ca-talogue.
AIthough ev6ry reasonable effort will be rriade
to protect the submissione, the AIA New York
Chapter  cannot   be   responsible  for  the
material submitted.   Please do not submit
irreplaceable items.

Catalogue:
ln  each  of the  past six years, the  Design
Awards    Committee    has    published    a
catalogue of the Awards Program:  New York
Architecture Volumes 1  -6.  This year, our
Chapter President plans to use this catalogue
as the basis of a new expanded annual to b6
developed dy the new appointive Publications
Committee.  As in the past, each submission
must   include  one   black  &  white  4  x  5
phctngraphic print attached to a briof credit list
for publication; this print will not be returned to
the   entrant.     A  complete  and  accurate
submission is in the entrant's best interest.

Design Awards Prograin Committee:
The Committee-welcomes n_ew members.
Any Chapter member may elect to jo.in the
DAPC, and through participation over time,
influence       the        awards        program.
'Corresponding' committee membership is

available to those who are not able to join the
Chapter.    Please  contact  Judy  Powe  at
Chapter headquarters for furth`er information.



BD: We'll approach that goal in vari-
ous areas. First, on a trial basis, we are

going to immediately privatize build-
ing management - specifically, main-
tenance services - at Two ljafayette
Street and the Brooklyn Municipal
Budding. We will do this so we can

get an idea of what it actually costs us
to run these buildings. No rent is paid
by city agencies to a central authority,
as the federal government does, so we
have to take measures that will give us
a yardstick for these costs. We will
then go to managed competition for
the other 40 buildings in the city's
inventory a.nd see whether the private
sector can manage more cheaply and
better than the public sector can. In
terms of space, we are going to do
three things. First, we'll bring in pro-

grammers so we can see what the real
needs of city agencies are. At the
moment, there are only five people
doing this for 33 million square feet.
Second, we will bring in tenant bro-
kers to represent us in dealing with
landlords for existing and new leased
space. Finally, we will use computeri-
zation to keep track of city-owned

space along with city-leased space [22
million square feet is leased by DGS
for city purposes] . That will give us an
effective understanding of where we
should be moving people. There will
be financial incentives for agencies to

give up space.

0{ulus: Do you have any programs to
speed projects along?

BD: We are going to expand our
requirements contracts. For example,
we would sign a requirements contract
with an architectural firm for $ 1 mil-
lion over a year, and then just buy off
their services as this or that ageney
needs them. That way we don't have
to rebid for each project, especially
smau ones. This has been very success-
ful in the federal government. Most of
the buildings for which we are respon-
sible need similar, very crucial work,
but not necessarily major renovations.

0{lJIUS: What type of firms do you
expect win be doing this work?

B D: Midsize architecture-and-engi-
neering firms. Also, where other city
agencies can move things along faster

or better than we can, we will give up
our exclusive right to design as weu as

procure [services] a.nd administer these
projects.

O(Ulus: You sound as if you have some
agencies in mind.

BD: The Fire Deparment. They will
design, procure, and administer their
own projects. The hbraries may do less
- we may do design a.nd supervise

procurement, while they administer
the contracts. We're very flexible;
we've no pride of authorship. DGS is
in competition not only with the pri-
vate sector but with the government
itself, with the bureaucraey. It's only
through competition in the private
sector that you get things going the
rightway.

OCUIUS: Does this mean there will be a

lot less design coming out of DGS
itself?

BD: Probably. There may be more
design dollars in play, but not neces-
sardy for work being done by DGS
designers.

OcullJS: Architects battle constantly

with the amount of paperwork
required to compete for pubhc-sector

jobs. How do you plan to ease that
burden?

BD: I've asked every one of our divi-
sions to look into every rule and regu-
lation they've created intemally and try
to eliminate them. It's harder to do
with chose implemented by the Office
of Management and Budget or by the
City Charter, but we should ny to
streamline our internal processes as
much as possible. We will retain quali-

ty control over au these projects, so
they don't run amok and the buildings
don't fall down. Our chief responsibil-
ity is to stimulate the private sector to
take more responsibility here.

0{ulus: What changes in the agency's
structure are you planning?

BD: There has been one deputy com-
missioner deahing with the 22 mihion
square feet of city-leased property, at
the division of real property. Then
another deputy comrissioner and
staff dealing with 10 million square
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feet of city-owned propeny. A third
factor was that both of these divisions
had to go through someone in the
construction division to get things
done. This created terrible inefficien-
cies. We're combining the first two
into the new division of real estate
services, one entity. That's a funda-
mental change, and it eliminates a
deputyconinssioner.

We are looking at concerns regarding
the paperwork load with an AIA task
force, from processing change orders
to providing services during construc-
tion so the city's interests wll be pro-
tectedwithoutjeopardizingaconsul-
tant's fina.ncial or professional integri-
ty. These things are intended to
enhancethequalityofaprojectwhile
responding to the needs of the archi-
tects and the community.

0{UIUS:  Ocz//ar has received a number

of complaints from architects about
late or slow payments from DGS.
This is particularly painful for smaller
firms.

BD: I have been looking into it. I'm
very upset about it. I have heard about
a lot of pressure to get the Safe Streets
Safe Cities projects done quickly and
worry about paperwork later. I've told

people here to stop all that; I want
consultants paid as soon as possible.
This is something very dear to my
heart, and I would ask anyone who
hasn't been paid prompdy ro get in
touch with tlris office.

Oculus: What is your capital budget
for fiscal year '94, which begins July 1 ?

BD: $600 mihion.

Oculus:whatisahighpriority?

BD: There's a very strong need forl
a turnaround in the "Tweed"
Courthouse (designed by John
Kellurn, Ijeopold Eiditz,1858 -1878)
at 52 Chambers Street, behind City
Hall. It's now used for mayoral offices.
I'd like to see some public-private

parmerships involved in developing
some of our buildings, which is
somethingwearedoingat280
Broadway. In new construction, there
is the farily courthouse in downtown
Brooklyn, where programming has
been completed and site selection is
under way, and I'd like to see the civil
courthouse in Queens get off the

ground. All of the 42 municipal and
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corn buildings we oversee are in
danger of falling into great disrepair,
and I have personauy viewed as many
as I ca.n. W€ need to do work at 100
and 60 Centre Street as weu; the list

goes on and on.

OCUIUS: The courts seem to dominate

that list.

BD: We are deeply afraid that if the
courts buildings, which comprise
16 of the 42 buildings we oversee,
become any more run-down, the

justice system will fail. These land-
marks need innovative financing
and thrfug.

Privatization mea.ns not j ust contract-
ing out to firms, but also being able
to take advantage of the leverage

provided by these financial assets.
Managed competition means the city
and its unions can compete against
the private sector for various functions,
because the city will continue to shrink.
I'm not ideologically committed to
any course of action; I'd just like to see
the best results.

PULSE
by Anne Nixon and katherine K. (hid

Kqlhryn Dean and

(hqrles Wolf

Charles W/olf and Kathryn Dean

Occasionally a few projects by a smau
firm merit recognition for their high
level of craft and serious exploration of

particular issues. Such work often has
an impact on the firm's larger body of
work and, ultimately, on its large-scale

projects. This can be said of the archi-

FOR   RENT   -   MANHATTAN,   30'S   EAST

Interior   Design   Firm   renting   up  to  8  work
stations.  Very  attractive,  fully  1:urnished  top
floor.  Light,  spacious,  open  plan  layout.

Includes:  receptionist,  conference  rooms,  cadd,
fax, word processing and print facilities.

Interested  in  associating  with  Architectural/
Engineering  Firm.                 Call:  (212)  686-4576

tecture of Kathr)in Dean and Charles
Wolf DeanIVolf takes each situation
as an opportunity to be exploited fully,
regardless of size or scope. One theme
that runs throughout their work is the
effort to make built form "grow out of
an appropriateness to a particular land-
Scape.

In the Spiral House, currently under
construction in Westchester County,
DeanIVolf based its formal solution
on the experience of wailing the
densely wooded site on the edge of a
rock outcropping with the chent. The
entry counyard is defined by a mono-
lithic stone wall that acts as a back-
bone, organizing the primry spaces of
the house. The architects use three-
dimensional exploded proj ections to
show the interlocking planar elements
that form the components of the
house, and to indicate the various per-
spective views to the landscape. "The
Spiral House grows out of the contra-
diction of grounding and floating,"
says Dean. "It develops two realms:
The public realm [for main living
spaces] is anchored in the ground,
while the private realm FT)edrooms]

floats above." The coexistence of these

polarities allows the enclosed volumes
of the private rooms to be read against
the openness of the public spaces and
the landscape in which the building is
sited.

Dean/Wolf's design for a freestanding
Ardst's Studio in San Mateo,
California, dealt with issues of infill
within the context of a detached sub-
urban residence. The private studio is
built at the rear property line of the
lot, forming a counyard space with the
existing house. This space appears as a

place of domestic urbanity with the
surrounding suburban sprawl. The

public and private realms of the build-
ing are contiguous: "The line that sep-
arates the two realms is where most of
the architectural experience of the pro-

ject is found," Dean states. The archi-
tects combined an exploration of
details with an interest in tactility and
Ira.nsparency of materials. Their gener-
ous use of glass and movable wooden
screens framed by a curved stucco wall
reinforces the observer's feeling of
being both inside and outside the stu-
dio. The studio's rooftop terrace pro-



Artist'S Studio, San Mateo, California, Deanlwolf

vides a secluded outdoor work area
that overlooks the counyard and pool.

According to the architects, "qualities
of space suggest certain types of occu-

pations that occur inside. The Ar[ist's
Studio could house other introverted
activities. The progra.in need not be
necessardy specific. [What's more
important is] the degree of separation
or continuity within the space." For
Dean and Wolf, the principles estab-
hihed in these projects serve as a frame-
work that ca.n be applied to other pro-

jects, independendy of their programs.

These projects include a library addi-
tion to a residence in Westchester,

punctured by a glass garden wall, and a
loft in Tribeca where the architects
experinented with a range of materials
and finishes in designing concrete fur-
niture, steel-and-fal>ric screens, and
stained woods to create traditional
domestic rooms in the formerly indus-
trial space. DeanIVolf has also
designed commercial office space for
Intermarket Management and SAS,
and has done residendal work in New
HampshireandNewYorkCity.

Dean attributes their success to "work-
ing hard all the time." She states chat
they have always entered competitions,
even while working for others. In
1986,whileworkingasaseniordesign-
er for Kohn Pedersen Fen, Dean won
the Rome Prize Feuowship; Wolf con-
cunendy won the Dinkeloo
Feuowship while at James Stewart
Polshek and Partners. Upon their
return to New York, they were invited
by Bemard Tschumi to teach at
Columbia University. After a period of
teachingandworkingatotherfirms,
Dean and Wolf opened their own
office three years ago, and continued to
teach at Columbia. In the academic
framework, Dean states, "you always

get feedback, which is much rarer in

LJ--
Spiral House, We§tchester County, plan, first level,

Kathryn Dean and Charles Wolf; architects

Plan, Second level

the professional community."

Although Dean/wolf is considering
more systematic marketing in the
future, all of the firm's commissions to
date have come through wordrof-
mouth. Rob Mccarter, chairman of
the University of Florida, introduced
them to the client for the Spiral House,
but their presentation of three schemes
in three days won them the comris-
sion. The client for the Artist's Studio
was a visiting artist Dean and Wolf
met at the American Academy in
Rome, who decided to buld the pro-

jectafterwinningthelotteryin
Califomia.

The architects look forward to the

prospect of working on larger commis-
sions and projects in the context of the
city, where they are interested in con-
tinuing to explore "ideas of inside and
outside as they relate to the landscape
and to materials. This involves the
reversal of readings of interior and
exterior spaces. " with current projects
nearing completion and the prohise
of larger scale projects, the architects
hope to continue to integrate the craft
of practice with theoretical concerns
and acadenric research.

S|]iral House,  exploded projection 5hou)ing "uerticdl connecrion5 of View"

Exploded projection §houiing " horizontal connectiom of light"

®PTH®N fl
Temporary placement  -CFA's total billing rate a.verages $15 to $35 per hour for
entry to senior level staff.  This price combines a fair market value for the temp's service

(architects  compensation)  and  fur market value  for our service  (CFA fixed fee)  Our
service  includes  recruiting:  contributions  to  state  unemployment  and  workers
compensation insurance funds; and credit (cash flow financing) on weekly payrou. Also, our
accounting department administers project time records,  invoicing,  accounts payable and
coNeciron. This allows fior risk-f tee, f oexible, project-based sttif f lng on an as-needed basis orily.

Consulting for Architects, Inc. Placement Services
12 East 33rd Street 9th Floor NYC 10016 (212) 532-4360 Fax 696-9128

"The leader in architectural recruiting and staffing"
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News I ron lhe
Field...

Architect William Bialosky got his
MArch. fi.om Yale in 1986, and has
been kept busy as well with commis-
sions from residents of Fire Island.
While working as project architect on a
house for Peter Sanpton (not as a
Gruzen Sampton employee) , Bialosky
started a wholesale inspection business
in conjunction with the local home-
owners' association. He soon became
finiliar with Fire Island's "upside-
down house" type, where the commu-
nal spaces are on the upper floors and
bedrooms are on the ground floor.
"Somewhat detached from the site,

the houses are like boats puhing up to a
shipyard, " Bialosky says. "Their struc-
ture and character can be unique and
separate from the land." Past projects
include a four-bedroom beach house, a

pool fachity for Geraldine Ferraro, and
a home for a local builder who
required that all materials be transport-
ed in his pickup truck to avoid costly
freight charges from the mainland.

Charrette:
The Choice of

Ni7T;Architects
•  Authorized AIA docu-

ments distributor.
•  Most complete selec-

tion in the industry -
ih stock!

•   NEW!  CAD and

plotter equipment
and supplies.

•   NEW!  Everyday
discount prices -
up to 70% off !

•   NEW!  1994-1995
Discount Supplies
Catalog.  Call for
your Copy.

Call: 212-68318822
Fax:  21 2-683-9890
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For the past three years, Bialosky has
devoted half of his time to the design
and construction of the 580,000-
square-foot Progressive Insurance
Company headquarters in Mayfield
Vmage, Ohio. An elongated, sunken
courtyard serves as the circulation
spine. Recreational and social functions
on one side are expressed by playful

geometric forms, while on the other,
the office spaces for 25,000 employees
are contained in a steel-and-glass struc-
tune. A 2,000-car garage is located
below the complex. "The workers look
out onto the counyard, and everyone
has an equal view of all the amenities

[including a dining room, art gallery,
and athletic fachity] avalable to them,"
says Bialosky. The project will be fin-
ished by the end of the year.

Garrett Finney was recently awarded
the Rome Prize to study craftsmanship
and the guld movement at the
American Academy in Rome. Since his

graduation from the Yale School of
Architecture in 1990, Finney has
worked for Turner Brooks in Vermont
and has been doing free-lance design
work in New York. A home in the
Adirondacks that he designed with his
sister, architect Martha Finney, is cur-
rently under construction. Finney is
also designing furniture in which he
works with one four-by-eight-foot
sheet of plywood to create tables and
chairs without waste.

(ompuler (lasses
Chris Wilhiamson of consulting for
Architects stated that 90 percent of the
company's employment requests are
for AutocAD operators. He added
that the increased demand for
AutocAD operators is due to archi-
tects' da:wning realization that CAD is
a faster drafting method that enhances

productivity and, therefore, saves
money. "Everyone has come to the
realization that, within the next couple
of years, he or she needs to become
knowledgeable about computer sys-
tems," says Williamson. "Manual
drafting will never become obsolete,
but it will be replaced by computer
drafting in the majority of instances.
The university system is not tailored to
the design professional, but remains at
a fundamental level. "

Although computer drafting can some-
times cut production time in half,

architects have tended to treat its use
with a certain amount of apprehension.
Williamson notes that architects often
operate under the misconception that
the use of the computer detracts from
design, because of the typical division
made between those inputting data
and those actually designing projects.

In addition, the various systems aval-
able now are often confusing to the
uninformed. AutocAD has established
itself as a more generic system used in
integrating the work of architects, engi-
neers, and designers, as well as in joint
ventures with European firms. The
Intergraph system is also used in cer-
Cain large architecture firms because of
its greater resolution and higher degree
of plotting output; however, it is hmit-
ed in its abihity t:o communicate with
consultants and firms who use the
more common AutocAD system.
The Intergraph Microstation remains
more common for engineering applica-
tions. MinicAD for the Macintosh is
often a cost-effective solution for smau
firms, although software interfacing
again becomes an issue. For architects
and draftspersons who began practic-
ing before computer technology was
widely used, becoming familiar with
computer systems is a major issue. If
in-house training is not available at an
architect's firm, a variety of other
sources can provide training.

(ONSULTING  FOR   AR(HITE(TS   ((FA)

I 2  Eqsl 32nd  Street

New York,  NY  10016

CFA/CAD Training Center offers training on
AutocAD, Intergraph Microstation, and other
major systems. Programs are offered on a variety of
levels for 2D production, 3D design and presenta-
tion, and project management. Classes are avalable
for individuals or groups, and are offered momings,
aftemoons, evenings, and weekends. They begin
every Monday and Sanirday and meet for five four-
hour sessions (weekdays) or four five-hour sessions

(weekends). Each class includes three months of free
lab time, and costs approxina[ely $495. Enrollment
ranges from four to six students. For further infor-
mation, contact Chris Wiilliamson at CFA,
696-9128.

PARSONS   SCHOOL  0F   DESIGN

66  I:iflh Avenlie (al  13lh Slreel)

New York,  NY  10011

Parsons offers AutocAD and Advanced AurocAD
classes with archi[ectunl application through their
Continiiing Education program. Classes are attend-
ed by both students and design professionals; the
latter constitute 30 to 40 percent of the enrollment.
The AutocAD dass focuses on 2D production
drawings, while Advanced Au[oCAD incorporates
3D modeling.

Classes are typically ten three-hour sessions (on
Saturdays) with three reserved hours of lab time and
additional time based on availability. Parsons also
offers computer graphies programs on the
Macintosh for Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, and

QuarkxI'ress. Spring 1994 classes were available at
$512noncreditwithaonetime$15registrationfee.
Eurollment is limited to six people. Classes arc
offered during the fall, winter, spring, and summer
sessions. For funher information on classes, call the
Parsons Computer Center at 229-5320. For infor-
nation on schedules and prices, contact Coninuing
Education at 229-8933.

NEW  YORK   UNIVERSITY

S(H00L  0F  (ONTINU]NG  EDU(ATloN

THE   REAL   ESTATE   INSTITUTE

11  West 42md Street

New York,  NY  10036

NYU is an authorized AutocAD training center,

providing comprehensive training for beginning and
advanced Computer-Aided Design (CAD) users.
Basic 3D modeling is presented in the intemediate
course. Also available aj.e classes in AutocAD for
Windows and an AutocAD Release 12 update.

Classes are $595 plus a $20 redstration fee; the
AutocAD Release 12 update is $225. Classes are
offered in six four-hour evening sessions and three
eight-hour sessions during the fall, spring, and sum-
mer semesters. For further coiuse information, call
theRcalEstatelustituteat790-1344forevening
courses, and 790-1345 for daytime seminars.

PRATT   INSTITUTE

S(hool of Professional Sludies

Brooklyn bran(h:

200 Willoughby Aye.

Brooklyn,  NY  1 I 205-3897

rvlqnriqllqn  brah{h:

295 Lafayelte SI.

New York,  NY  10012-2722

Pratt's Brooklyn branch only offers introduction to
AutocAD. The Manhattan locadon offers ex.teusive
courses in AutocAD, graphics (Adobe Photoshop,
Adobe Illustrator, and Corel Draw!), Mac and PC
desktop publishing (Pagemaker and Q+iarkxpress),
3D (Autodesk 3D Studio, Swivel 3D, and
Stratavision for the Mac), iuustrarion, animation,
and business computing. Pratt is an authorized
Autodesk training center.

Courses are generally held in the evenings, but the
AurocAD sessions are also scheduled on the week-
ends. Independent lab dine is included with each
course.

Offered in the spring, summer, and fall semesters,
courses range from $ 100 for an overview of comput-
er graphics ro $525 for AurocAD drafting and 3D
modeling, plus a S I 0 registration fee. For further
information on specific coulse offerings, call the
Manhattan campus at 925-8481, or the Brooklyn
campus at 718-636-3453.

No'o  Bene

There has been a lot of discussion lately about the
need to reexanine the profession of architecture, the
individual's role within the profession, and the rela-
tionship of the profession ro society as a whole. This
renewed concern should inspire a dialogue among

professionals on topics rangivg from theory to prac-
tice, or the ideal to the real. The view of the profes-
sion as the collaborative effort of a community
rather than compeddon among individuals is essen-
tial to tlris discouse.

This column invites responses from its readers
regarding issues to be covered and information on
designers pusuing specific areas of research and/or
commissions, either working within established
offices or on their our.

Ka:thdine K Chid is a designer with the Maya Lin
Studio. Afine Nixon is a derigrer with 1100 Architect.



J.C.L.   CONSTRUCTION   CO.

Dry-all
Commercial Window Specialists

I 03-1 5 99l'h Street

Queens, NY  114T 7

Tel: 718-641-7900     Fax 7T8-848-3302

jc printing

we offer a

full  range of

printing and

graphic design

services at

competitive

prices

80 east 1 lth st.
suite 421

212.477.8300

®PTHON 2
Temp to Perm placement - To convert a CFA hourly employee to
your payroll,  CFA charges a fixed fee of $2,000  any time between
three  and  six  months,  OR  73o  fee  after  six  months.  A41¢72j/  CZZ4
clierLt§  exercise this optiori a,fier a succe§§ful trial Period,  or when project
loads increase.

Consulting for Architects, Inc. Placement Services
12 East 33rd Street 9th Floor NYC 10016 (212) 532-4360 Fax 696-9128

"The leader in architectural recruiting and staffing"
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Looking For Local Resources? . . .Use your copy of
ARCHITECTURAL SOURCE GUIDE®"The Local Design Resouce Directory"Can'tFindtheresourceyouneed?...Callus-weufind it for you!

FREE ASSISTANCE HOT LINE
OURCE-PHONE  '1-800-639-8111---JL`.`~-I LLY+`LJ   I  UVV  Vu/  tJLLL

Designing for Children
DesigningWholesomeDayCareEnvironments
forChildrenBirth-Five
A2-daysemirurgivendy
ANITA RUI OLDS, Ph.D., a developmental
and environmental psycholoctst who has pioneered in
the innovative design of environmental facinties for
children in hospitals, day care centers, schools,

4>Forfurtherinformationand

therapeutic and special-needs settings, and medical
offices throughout the United States and Canada.

Bank Street College of Education

gi=?#une 20 &Tuesday. June 21            BiNstr=ti£Effrman¥t:2ra.87547Bor
Fee: en30 plus $50 retistration fee                                      Dr. Virginia casper at 212 -875-4703

•     3D     computer      rendering

•a    n    i    in    a    1    i    o    n

•    visuolizotion     services

•,``'e`;``.  2  E   5 . 4 9 3 . 4 3 ® 2
`\,,

au¢o#xpedyg#O„g_____
f

cf  persutision.
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WANTED:
Architects

designers

planners

tobe

Mentors

at the NYC

High School of

Art & Design.

Give a few

hours and

invest in the

future of our

city,s youth.

Call Bonnie May

201-567-6763.

New York City

Mentoring

Program

MAY

2
6:00  PM
Interiors

4
6:00  PM

Public Architecture

9
6:30  PM

Housing at Magnusson
Architects

10

6:00  PM
Computer Applications at
Swanke Hayden Connell

11

12:30  PM

Architecture for Education

17

5:30  PM
Health  Facilities

19

8:30 AM
Public Sector Contracts

19

6:00  PM
Building Codes

23

5:30  PM
Foreign Visitors

Please confirm meeting
times and locations by calling

AIA New York Chapter
headquarters at 683-0023.

OPTHON 3
Permanent placement - No matter what experience or salary, CFA
charges  a fixed  fee  of $3,650  if you hire  our  candidate.  CFA does
not  charge  based  on  a percentage  of the  candidate's  annual  salary.
Wheri we do the §d,me a,mount of work, u)hy Shottld a candidate'S Salary
leuel restth iri higher fees to you?

Consulting for Architects, Inc. Placement Services
12 East 33rd Street 9th Floor NYC 10016 (212) 532-4360 Fax 696-9128

"The leader in architectural recruiting and staffing"
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Why Cousuhingf or Archaects, Inc. f or CADD?
•#xluttiop!:sE,?fAtuY:oacrf3®T?eTq!,t:,:::::rl:cpehns;qcrcoosutrast::npc®

Ver.  5, and  many others.

•    Flexible Schedule:  Morning, afternoon and evening
sessions at our classroom facility or at your office by the hour,

•    Minimized  Down Time:  Everyweek, intensive
20-hour,1-week courses; Construction documentation
and  design;  2D  & 3D.  (basic,  intermediate and advanced.)

•    Small  Class  Size: Taught by state licensed A/E/C instructors for
design  professionals;  limit 6 students  per class  in  high-quality
learning environment.

•   Three Months Free=   Each class includes practice time in our
computer lab;  Prepare a  project for your portfolio.

•    Custom Training: We teach your staff our curriculum, or train
them,  by the hour, on your proj.ects.

•    Other Services:  ln-house CADD production  packages; Job
placement of CADD personnel; CADD hardware and software
consultation; Weekly CADD station  rentals.

VISA, Mastercard & Discover accepted.

Curriculum developed with:
The Boston Society

REillfAIrfu
Payment plan available. Discount for unemployed professionals.

Tine are a private school line:Iased by The Neni York State Education Depanrtneiat

AIA New York Chapter
The  Founding  Chapter of
The American  Institute  of Architects

200  Lexington  Avenue
New York,  NY  10016
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